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CLOSE
1D
(%)

MTD
(%)

YTD
(%)

FSSTI Index 3,118.6 0.3 -1.4 9.7
INDU Index 33,874.2 -0.2 -1.9 10.7
SPX Index 4,241.8 -0.1 0.9 12.9
CCMP Index 14,271.7 0.1 3.8 10.7
UKX Index 7,074.1 -0.2 0.7 9.5
NKY Index 28,874.9 0.0 0.1 5.2
HSI Index 28,817.1 1.8 -1.1 5.8
SHCOMP Index 3,566.2 0.2 -1.4 2.7
VIX Index 16.3 -2.0 -2.6 -28.3

Daily Market Value (S$'m) 1,134.3
Daily Market Volume (mln) 1,561.9
52-week STI High 3,237.2
52-week STI Low 2,420.8

CLOSE
1D
(%)

MTD
(%)

YTD
(%)

3 Mth SGD SIBOR 0.4 0.0 -0.9 6.6
3 Mth Swap Off er Rate 0.2 1.0 5.5 25.3
SG 10 YR Bond Yield 1.5 0.3 3.1 81.1
US 10 YR Bond Yield 1.5 1.5 -6.8 62.6

As at 8.00am SG time CLOSE
1D
(%)

MTD
(%)

YTD
(%)

Dow Jones 33,424.1 -1.1 -3.2 10.0
S&P 500 4,187.3 -0.8 -0.4 12.0
NASDAQ 14,107.4 -0.4 3.1 9.6

CLOSE
1D
(%)

MTD
(%)

YTD
(%)

Gold 1,774.9 -0.2 -6.9 -6.5
Crude Oil 73.3 0.3 10.5 51.0
Baltic Dry 3,119.0 -2.2 20.1 128.3
Crude Palm Oil 3,445.0 1.6 -10.1 0.0

COMMODITIES

US FUTURES

KEY INTEREST RATES

SG MARKET SUMMARY

MAJOR MARKET INDICES

US stocks closed li  le changed as investors await the upcoming repor  ng 
season which starts in July.

IDEA OF THE DAY

We maintain our ACCUMULATE call on BRC Asia ($1.48, down 0.01) 
with a TP of S$1.90, represen  ng an upside poten  al of 28.4%. We 
conserva  vely es  mate FY21F’s NPAT to come in at S$36.2mln, taking 
into considera  on that the uncertainty and resurgence of COVID-19 
(especially with new variants) will once again result in a delayed recovery 
within the construc  on sector. We believe that BRC’s market leadership 
as a steel rebar supplier will benefi t them in the longer term once 
construc  on ac  vity normalizes and the government con  nues pushing 
for large-scale ini  a  ves such as Greater Southern Waterfront and the 
North-South Corridor. However, the unpredictability of COVID-19 also 
means that investors should expect their investment horizon to stretch 
beyond 12 months while wai  ng for the construc  on sector to recover. 
Management has guided that assuming COVID-19 remains under control 
and opera  ons are able to con  nue without heavy disrup  on, they 
should be able to pay a dividend of 10 cents for FY21, represen  ng a 
forward yield of 6.7%. 

We like that BRC con  nues to retain market leadership as Singapore’s 
largest steel rebar supplier. While COVID-19 con  nues to ravage through 
the construc  on sector, we believe that this is just a short-term setback 
and take comfort in their sales order book s  ll increasing over  me albeit 
slowly. As of 2Q21, their sales order book stands at S$1.1bln. Assuming 
a gradual reopening, 50% of BRC’s order book is expected to be fulfi lled 
next year, another 25% in years 2 to 3 and the remaining 25% in years 3 to 
5. Looking ahead, as the world adapts to living with COVID-19, we opine 
that BCA’s average construc  on demand of S$25bln to S$32bln per year 
for 2022 to 2025 is s  ll achievable. 

These fi gures exclude the development of Changi Airport T5 and the IR 
expansion plans. The public sector is expected to contribute c.56% of 
this overall construc  on demand. Similar to late 2020, we believe that 
construc  on ac  vity will accelerate where possible once lockdown 
measures are relaxed. Major pipeline projects in this period include the 
Singapore Science Centre Reloca  on, Toa Payoh Integrated Development, 
Alexandra Hospital Redevelopment, Integrated Hospital at Bedok, Cross 
Island MRT Line (Phases 2 and 3) and the Downtown Line Extension to 
Sungei Kadut. 

According to Fitch Ra  ngs, up to 30% of global steelmaking capacity (ex. 
China) was idled due to a pandemic-induced drop in demand. However, 
the recovery in automo  ve produc  on and white goods manufacturing 
was quicker than expected when the strictest lockdown measures were 
li  ed. The slow restart of steel mills, coupled with low inventory levels 
resulted in price spikes. Hence, steel prices rallied in all regions in late 
2020. However, IHS Markit and Fitch Ra  ngs are expec  ng that the 
elevated steel prices will not stay as demand and supply levels begin to 
re-normalize. 

The interna  onal rise in steel prices had aff ected BRC as it increased the 
overall cost of their inventory purchases of steel. This meant having to 
take S$28.9mln in provisions for onerous contracts (parked under their 
COGS) in 1Q21. However, a rise in steel prices also means that BRC is able 
to set higher priced contracts, which allows them to benefi t when they 
service such contracts with lower-priced steel from their inventories. At 
the same  me, a fall in steel prices allows them to realize greater margins 
on higher-priced contracts by servicing contracts through buying steel at 
spot. Earlier provisions for onerous contracts will also be reversed once 
contractual obliga  ons are fulfi lled. 

Management has guided that since the outbreak of the COVID-19 
pandemic, most if not all of their workers have been vaccinated as the 
construc  on sector was made a priority. This is due to the manpower 
intensity of the industry as well as their working condi  ons which allows 
for easy transmission of viruses. Unlike mid-2020 where construc  on 
ac  vity had to be halted to stem the outbreak amongst workers, we think 
that the ramp up in construc  on ac  vity is likely to come sooner than 
expected as long as the economy con  nues its reopening.2200
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OTHER HIGHLIGHTS

FSSTI STOCK SELECTION

1 FRASERS LOGISTICS TRUST 5.50
2 ASCENDAS REIT 5.32
3 CAPITALAND INTEGRATED COMM 5.17
4 MAPLETREE INDUSTRIAL TRUST 4.79
5 SINGAPORE TELECOM 4.57

1 YANGZIJIANG SHIPBUILDING 8.97
2 JARDINE CYCLE & CARRIAGE 9.09
3 OCBC BANK 10.83
4 HONGKONG LAND 11.08
5 UNITED OVERSEAS BANK 11.26

HIGHEST CONSENSUS FORWARD DIV YIELD (%)

LOWEST CONSENSUS FORWARD P/E (X)

1 HONGKONG LAND 0.32
2 UOL GROUP 0.63
3 YANGZIJIANG SHIPBUILDING 0.77
4 JARDINE MATHESON 0.79
5 CITY DEVELOPMENTS 0.82

LOWEST TRAILING P/B (X) 

LOWEST TRAILING EV/EBITDA (X)

Source:  Bloomberg Estimates (FSSTI Universe)

1 YANGZIJIANG SHIPBUILDING 0.98
2 DAIRY FARM 7.04
3 COMFORTDELGRO 7.37
4 JARDINE CYCLE & CARRIAGE 7.52
5 SEMBCORP INDUSTRIES 9.62

Venture Corpora  on Limited / Venture ($18.08, down 0.12) would like 
to provide a general corporate update. Venture has established track 
record and dis  nguished eminence in its research & development 
(“R&D”) capabili  es, well-integrated Clusters of Excellence and 
extensive and deep exper  se in diverse and complex technology 
domains. 

These pla  orms propel Venture to forge and strengthen long-term 
partnerships with leading industry collaborators worldwide. The 
Group’s symbio  c collabora  ons with its key global customers and 
partners have posi  oned Venture well to con  nuously enhance its 
value proposi  ons and expand its par  cipa  on into new adjacent 
technology domains. Our long-term collabora  on in the Lifestyle 
Consumer Electronics domain saw the successful development and 
launch of various products over the past several years. A new series 
of next-genera  on devices in this domain have been developed by 
Venture and plans are afoot to launch these products in the second 
half of 2021. 

In an unprecedented pandemic year, the people of Venture 
demonstrated their competency, resourcefulness and resiliency. 
Several working taskforces were set up to proac  vely mi  gate the 
challenges precipitated by Covid-19 pandemic, in collabora  on 
with a strong suppor  ve network of customers, partners, business 
associa  ons and government authori  es. Through this combined 
eff ort, Venture’s en   es in Malaysia have been able to con  nue 
opera  ons as an essen  al economic sector, enabling us to deliver 
on our commitments to customers and partners. The Group also 
con  nues to implement joint ini  a  ves with various stakeholders 
to manage its global supply base, in view of the ongoing supply 
disrup  ons for parts and components. 

Bearing in mind the above, Venture would like to draw the a  en  on 
of its stakeholders to carefully assess analysts’ reports on Venture. 
Where reports forecast the Group’s outlook without proper basis and 
on incomplete informa  on, stakeholders should refer to Venture’s 
announcements on the SGX and corporate websites, where we 
con  nually provide updates on the Group’s long-term growth strategy 
and diff eren  ated compe   ve posi  on. Venture will provide its next 
update on the Group’s fi nancial performance and 12 months outlook 
during its 1H 2021 results announcement, scheduled for early August 
2021.

Comments:

We believe the above corporate updates by Venture is in response to 2 
recently issued analysts’ reports ci  ng poten  al nega  ve implica  ons 
about 

(a)  the ongoing semiconductor component shortages which is 
upse   ng the global electronic supply chain which includes 
Venture Corp as the company is a key manufacturing partner 
to major global technology/brand owners;  

(b)  the ongoing MCO (movement control order) in Malaysia 
where a major part of Venture’s manufacturing opera  ons are 
based; and 

(c)  the poten  al rapid decline in a key consumer electronic 
product called “I Quit Ordinary Smoking” or “IQOS” that is 
manufactured by Venture for end customer Phillip Morris due 
to market share loss as well as intense compe   ve pressures 
as new compe   ons emerge in the end market.

Given Venture’s latest reaffi  rma  on that they are considered 
essen  al service and hence would be able to con  nue their 
manufacturing opera  ons, we believe there will be li  le impact on 
their overall opera  ons in Malaysia despite the current on-going 
MCO in Malaysia.

While the on-going semiconductor component shortage will have 
an industry wide nega  ve impact, we believe that this will not 
only impact Venture but all of Venture’s compe  tors as well. As 
a result, Venture’s end customers will likely have to help them 
resolve this issue together given that they are considered business 
partners and Venture’s problems would also be a problem for their 
end customers.  Recent industry diagnosis is for this issue to be 
resolved by 2H2021 or into 2022.  This will likely cause delays and 
push-outs in order deliveries but this will be an industry wide issue 
and not peculiar to Venture only.

Finally, while the decline in IQOS for Venture is to be expected given 
that they had started off  with close to 100% market share in 2017 
and more than 20% of their revenues exposed to the product in 
2017, we believe that Venture’s management would have foresight 
to have predicted and prepared for this to eventually happen and 
that they would have new customers and new products to replace 
the IQOS gap.

We also note that Venture has recently restarted their share 
buyback program and has bought back 86000 share under $20.  We 
maintain our “Accumulate” ra  ng on Venture as the recent decline 
in share price has made the stock more a  rac  ve with forward PE 
at 15x, dividend yield at 4.2% and based on consensus 12 month 
target price of $21.20, there is about 17% poten  al upside.
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Company Party Buy Sell
Transacted 
 Price (S$)

Market
Price (S$)

New
Balance

Stake
(%)

ACQUISITIONS
iREIT Global Sanjay Bakliwal 85,400 - 0.655 - 100,000 0.01
Mewah Interna  onal Ankar Pacifi c Assets Pte Ltd 270,000 - 0.454 - 90,191,800 6.01
PEC Teo Seng Chong 78,700 - 0.522 - 12,782,000 5.02
PropNex Kelvin Fong 118,400 - 1.495 - 31,389,800 8.48

DISPOSALS

SHARE TRANSACTIONS 21 - 23 JUNE

 

SHARE BUYBACK

Company No. of shares Price
($)

Cumula  ve
Purchases

 
Of Maximum

(%)

The Hour Glass 200,000 1.45 1,402,800 1.9
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Definition: Institutional fund flow is derived by subtracting retail account flow and MMLP flow from TOTAL ST markets flows. 
Net buy/sell amount is derived by subtracting total sell amount from total buy amount
Definition: Retail fund flow is derived by subtracting institutional investors account flow and MMLP flow from TOTAL ST markets flows. 
Net buy/sell amount is derived by subtracting total sell amount from total buy amount
Note: Fund flow data for all SGX-listed companies only

Source: Singapore Exchange. Sectors are categorized by SGX. REITs refer to Real Estate Investment Trusts.
Definition: Institutional fund flow is derived by subtracting retail account flow and MMLP flow from TOTAL ST markets flows. 
Net buy/sell amount is derived by subtracting total sell amount from total buy amount
Note: Fund flow data for all SGX-listed companies only
https://www2.sgx.com/research-education/data-reports

FUND FLOW DATA
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Source: Singapore Exchange. Sectors are categorized by SGX. REITs refer to Real Estate Investment Trusts.
Definition: Retail fund flows derived by subtracting institutional investors account flow and MMLP flow from TOTAL ST markets flows.
Net buy/sell amount derived by subtracting total sell amount from total buy amount
Note: Fund flow data for all SGX-listed companies only
https://www2.sgx.com/research-education/data-reports

Source: Singapore Exchange.
Note: Fund flow data for all SGX-listed stocks within the FTSE Straits Times Index only
https://www2.sgx.com/research-education/data-reports

FUND FLOW DATA
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Company Amount Last Day 
Cum-Dividend

First Day
Ex-Dividend

Date
 Payable

iREIT Global 2.23¢ interim 25 Jun 28 Jun 27 Aug
Kimly 0.56¢ interim 30 Jun 01 Jul 15 Jul
Malaysia Smel  ng Corpora  on Ringgit1sen fi nal 01 Jul 02 Jul 23 Jul
Del Monte Pacifi c US1.2¢ fi nal 09 Jul 12 Jul 27 Jul
UMS Holdings 1¢ interim 12 Jul 13 Jul 27 Jul
Singapore Post 0.6¢ fi nal 22 Jul 23 Jul 11 Aug
SingTel 2.4¢ fi nal 03 Aug 04 Aug 18 Aug
Boustead Projects 0.9¢ fi nal / 14.5¢ special 04 Aug 05 Aug 18 Aug
Boustead Singapore 3¢ fi nal / 4¢ special 04 Aug 05 Aug 18 Aug
Willas-Array Elec HK$33¢ fi nal 05 Aug 06 Aug 27 Aug

DIVIDENDS (LIST IS NOT EXHAUSTIVE)
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J  2021
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

                                                                                                                                           1                                                           2                                                          3                                        4

US Non Farm Payrolls 
(May)

5

6 7 8 9

 

China Producer Price 
Index (May)

Top Gloves Corp

10                                                       11 12

                                     13                                       14                                                       15                                       16

US FOMC Decision

                                                        17                                     18                                       19

                              20                                                         21                                                        22

US Exis  ng Home Sales 
(May)

                                                     23

Del Monte Pacifi c

                                                        24                                                         25                                             26

                                           27                                                         28                                      29                                    30
                                    

China Non-Manufacturing 
PMI (Jun)

                                                                                                               

WHAT’S AHEAD 
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66 Companies
Minimum Trading Price Only

40 Companies
Minimum Trading Price & 
Profi tability And Market Cap

14 Companies
Profi tability And Market  
Cap Only

8Telecom Abterra AEI Corp
ACMA Ltd A-Sonic Aerospace ASL Marine
Ace Achieve ASTI China Essence
Advanced Holdings BH Global China Hongcheng
AnAn Interna  onal Blumont CNA Group
Anchun Interna  onal BM Mobility Fabchem China
Asia Fashion Cacola Furniture Lafe Corp
AusGroup China Great Land Lankom Electronics
Beng Kuang Chinasing Miyoshi Precision
Broadway Industrial China Taisan Next-Gen Satellite

Casa Holdings Cosmosteel Novo Group
Chasen Dapai Interna  onal Pacifi c Healthcare
China Dairy Debao Property Singapore Myanmar Investco
China Gaoxian Fibre Fabric Dragon Group Texchem-Pack
China Haida Dukang Dis  llers
China Jishan Eneco Energy
China Mining Europtronic
China Sports FJ Benjamin
China Yuanbang Full Apex
Compact Metal Industries Huan Hsin

Design Studio Informa  cs
Dynamic Colours Innopac
Envictus Interna  onal Interra Resources
Enviro-Hub Holdings KS Energy
Fabchem China KTL Global
Foreland Fabrictech Manha  an Resources
Forise Interna  onal Mencast Holdings
FSL Trust Mirach Energy
Global Yellow Pages MMP Resources
Global Invacom Oceanus

Green Build Technology Ossia Interna  onal
GRP Parkson Retail Asia
Hiap Seng Engineering Plastoform Holdings
Hoe Leong PSL Holdings
Hor Kew Reenova Investment
Hu An Cable Sunvic Chemical
Ipco Interna  onal Swee Hong
Jackspeed United Food
Jadason USP Holdings
Jasper Investments XMH Holdings

Kencana Agri
Leader Environmental
Lorenzo
Luzhou Bio-Chem
M Development
Mun Siong
Nico Steel
Nutryfarm Interna  onal
OKH Global
Ouhua Energy

Pavillon
Qian Hu
Raffl  es Infrastructure Holdings
Raffl  es United Holdings
Regal Interna  onal
Sakae Holdings
Seroja Investments
Star Pharmaceu  cal
Sunmoon Food Company
Suntar Eco-City

The Stratech Group
Transit-Mixed Concrete
Travelite Holdings
Trek 2000 Interna  onal
Tye Soon
Vibropower Corp

SGX WATCH-LIST
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RESEARCH DISCLAIMER

This report is intended for clients of Lim & Tan Securities Pte Ltd [herein after termed as LTS] only and no part of this 
document may be –

i.  Copied, photocopied, duplicated, stored or reproduced in any form by any means or

ii.  Re-distributed or disseminated, directly or indirectly, to any other person in whole or in part, for any purpose 
without the prior consent of LTS.

This research report is prepared for general circulation. It does not have regard to the specifi c investment objectives, 
fi nancial situation and particular needs of any specifi c recipient of this research report.  You should independently 
evaluate particular investments and consult your independent fi nancial adviser before making any investments or 
entering into any transaction in relation to any securities or investment instruments mentioned in this report.

The information, tools and material presented herein this report are not directed at, or intended for distribution to or use 
by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, 
availability or use would be contrary to applicable law or regulation or which would subject LTS to any registration or 
licensing requirement within such jurisdiction.

The information and opinions presented in this research report have been obtained or derived from sources believed 
by LTS to be reliable. Their accuracy, completeness or correctness is, however, not guaranteed. Opinions and views 
expressed in this report are subject to change without notice, and no part of this publication is to be construed as an 
off er, or solicitation of an off er to buy or sell securities, futures, options or other fi nancial instruments or to provide 
investment advice or services. Therefore, LTS accepts no liability for loss arising from the use of the material presented 
in this report where permitted by law and/or regulation. LTS may have issued other reports that are inconsistent with the 
assumptions, views and analytical methods of the analysts who prepared them. 

LTS, its directors, its connected persons and employees may, from time to time, own or have positions in any of the 
securities mentioned or referred to in this report or any securities related thereto and may from time to time add to or 
dispose of or may be materially interested in any such securities.  LTS’s research analysts are primarily responsible for 
the content of this report, in part or in whole, and certifi es that the views about the companies expressed in this report 
accurately refl ect his personal views.  LTS prohibits the research analysts who prepares this report from receiving any 
compensation (excluding salary and bonuses) or other incentives and benefi ts receivable in respect of this report or for 
providing specifi c recommendation for, or in view of a particular company or companies mentioned in this report.

LTS-SPECIFIC / REGULATORY DISCLOSURE

1.   LTS does not hold interests in the company / companies as recommended in this report as at the close of 23/06/2021.

2.   The research analysts do not hold interests in the company / companies as recommended in this report as at the 
close of 23/06/2021.

*   Includes direct or indirect ownership of securities or Futures Contracts  (excluding the amount of securities or Futures Contracts 
owned), directorships or trustee positions.


